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urm, if engendering betwo-- n labor and Rt'RAL RCtTE NtMBER ONE. A New Cattae tor Sttert Crop. Killed His Brother's WidowI FOR TWENTY-ON- E ILAnj capital in the North, We deplore Jeaksis because hia brother's wid0
2

ow, Mrs. Florence Lee, intended to
' """" lib existence of so many strikes and

Catarrh Remedies and Doctor B1UCB lrif im baodshed
i Faflede-nwi- a Cured. ZXt'Z marry anotlier man, Nimuel W . I

Hani. I J. Sully A Co., bankers snd
broken of New York and experts in
lie cotton business, have published

a kwg in which they admit
that cotton is going to twenty-fiv- e

We Need the

Negro in our
Business. &

A Writer TclU All About It. and
Also Puts la a l ew Word About
the Editors.

To the KrillMT The Juuraal :

Rural free deliverv route No. I is

aged 30, of Kansas City shot and
killed the woman in her rooms in
lii ilmes street, and then nude a tragic

cents a pound before many crops effort to end his own hie. Sum after
his brother died, a year ago, Lee bemore liave been made. But their rea
came attentive to Mrs. Lee and reson f"T this, as for the shortness of
peatedly urged her lo marry himtlie present crop, is a little out of the
Wednrsday when he intercepted a

fortunate sister Hutes, to the pea.
and order and contentment which

prevail throughout the South as an
example of what IVtmrracy, trium-

phant, ran and will do for a people."
In all sincerity, Jlr. Kditor, I say,

let the doctrine of gtxd will be

preached, and verily every word
that i written will come to pass.

This article is not controversial.
It is a plea for peace and for the dif-

fusion among all classes and condi

Nan. aft.l utMrrnr. numlajr. 11. at, im
Tit tho KJitor: At the rii--k of

being lil.il in oil fur I beg
t- submit that no writer on the ne-

gro question whiwe article ha come
to my notice Lou t nu lled Ihe real,
vital ami pressing nej problem

coinimtwd of rts of seven public
mads, ltsentire length is30J miles.
It ennui's four envk over live
bridges, and one crock which has no
bridge at present.

There are J5 mail boxes to be
served, and an iinlclinite nuniU-- r of
Hag stations where the carrier is
liable to be called dVwn for variixis
purposes. The patrons and carrier

usual. They say : letter lo the woman from a man
"Paradoxical as it may seem, the whom she admitted she intended to

marry, a quarrel ensued. After vaincurtailment of the cotton crop is a
natural result of the growth of the ly trying to persuade her lo marry
cotton seed industry. A quarter of him, Lee fired twice at the woman

get along very nicely, and if you IV ah shots took effect in Mrs. Lee s
breast, but she managed to reach tlie

a century go the cotton seed was the
bane of the cotton planter, lie hadtions in our beloved Slate of that hear am thtng to the contrary' vou

perfect love which "cash-t- out fear. great difficulty in getting rid of his dour and tried to escape. Lee, pur

which we i f this good day have to
Uf. Th.it problem, as every man or
wonun wh U put upon his voir dire
will swear, is three fold :

1. I low to get a competent negro
w m.m in the kitchen.

2. How to get and keep a kind and
trustworthy negro woman in the nur-p-

v.

may just say tlutt it is a mistake and
must refer lo some other route. In suing, fired twice more at the fleeing

woman, who fell dead on the stairpassing over route No. 1 you ass bv

Let policy of this sort be adopted
and the "sounding of joy" of Dirndl

beating biscuits in the kitchen w ill

again make the men of this country

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.
The Review of Reviews is often caUci a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping
readers "up with the times."

In Presidential election years the REVIEW
OF REVIEWS is more than ever "the necessary
magazine." Everybody wants to be truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that has
forged to the front ; to know about the new candi-
dates and personal factors in politics, to hsve a com-ple- te

picture at hand of the current movement of
history.

way. Ia then fired two bullets intosix churches and nine schml houses

surplus seed. It was burned, cast
into the rivers, used to fill gullies
and hollows and hauled away at no
little ex 'nue. But since the discov-

ery 11 t:i uses of cotton seed oil, cot
his own breast and was Irving lo loand a host of as good coplf as live

anywhere. They may not have asthank trod for tlie room that is in cate hut heart for a tsird shot when
J How to get and keep plenty of side of them. The voice of Auntill!

I
K.IPj neighbors broke into Hie roommuch book learning as some folks,

negroes iri the cotton patch. 'Cindy in the nursery crooning, soft Escaping from a rear door. Lie liedbut they have ordered the lsks;Now. a I am a lawyer and have down the allev. IV fore he was capanil a man up in .Monroe liv the nameELGI5. ILU--Ia a v mhI com- - lnd )w.
maskttUoa from that place somas ih r n. ""'.

.1... ... . a,..,. - nn-- wn ..'." tured and overpowered he cut hisof Reaslcy, or something like that, is
never Uvn a candidate, I have had
no means of acquiring sufficient

doing all he can to help them ealc!architect or that eiiyT- h-
wiM f5,,in s,w.,ly !"'ittleonesknowledge of agriculture to entitle

up with the citv folks. Si vou had
ine to Ih' heard iiKn the cotton patch

ton stiil hulls and cotuui ivu urn,,
the demand for tlie seed has grown
to great pnrt ions. The Smth is
dotted with cotton seed oil mills, and
what was once regarded as refuse
now brings nearly $100,(X0,tl a
year to the South. This would be a
magnificent asset were it not for tlie
fact that the oil mills demand the
heaviest and richi'st of the seed,
leaving only the poorest for the
planter to put liack in the ground
for the planting of his next crop.

just as well put us down in the front

e'v COD- -

If t,
I be

rir II.

pnHition. but on the kitchen and

mum eotnplrt recovery from catarrh of l,,r a,lu "r i.iim(i'i ura.
the head from which he had taffeitel fur The fields will again be full of

quarter of century, llewiiiee py coons, working joyfully and sing-fn- n

18 Hamilton . 1 jing of the "cil bhiek gal and the
I M. 41 of and hire had "JW ., au niiilli,.n haninn" on lie vine

ranks, for we are coiniii!. The first
month there were I.3H0 piioes ofimrscrv question I can sumK a

In Dr. Shaw'l editorial, in ita authrrtie and !trn
trtbutait arltilca. la ha ariliiaat character ikaKhcr. mm
aalitia. and raviawa at all lha important ante lea ol unci n.a,
and .n ila hundred a mania al aaiuebie nomeita. wilty ci
and lotnrcniiaf aiawa. tha ktvitw OF Kt.VlkV.Sg.much daaired arwaal tha wend a and aur awn stuffe.Wiiild undera e ' lathtway on aubecribft aee.

In ubll llfn. hke Praeldrnt Theodore Poo'
enemheie of Canfreee, and tha ffreal carTaioa ol inui'.ii
mual leap ' up with the timea." lalellifrpt men mr.4 ww
nver America, have decided tl la "indiapenaabic."

one having authority." mail handled ; the last month about
It U nail nnmirh f..r itnr nla nho l,(KX). So you see we are not losingeaurrh of thelund tor ore, half of my and lhose ntilM-l- s wluwe beat is thepi lulu tlir future fur a. human va rnn era

throat with a knife. He will die.

The Lone Star State.
Down in Teiai at Yoakum, it a big

dry goodt firm of which Mr. J. M. Hal-le- r

it the head. Mr. Halter on one of
hit trips Eatt to buy goodt taid to I
friead who wai with bun in the palace
car, "Here, take one of these Little
Early Kiten upon retiring and you
will be up early in the morning feeling
good." For Hie "daik brown" tante,
headache and that logy feeling I)e
Wilt's Little Early Kiaers are the brt
pills to use. Sold by English Drug Co.

ground.y will retort that there is ner- -and for our shrewd o!itiei.iiis, who
Rural free delivery is the biggesttu almost eoojtantl eowghtD. aod fllt r'a ' lm 1)1 w" 25c. a copy, S2.50 a yeardip only as far as the next election,

to indulge in Icarued theories about
the negro as a tnn-ia-t and political

The fierceness of competition is such
and the prices paid for seed are soclearing my thmak The catarrh pntl;

' I . W . rll S Kit. lung that Cncle Sam has ever done
for the country eople, and the only
people that do not apprn'iate it (that

impaired my ejMlght, and the hearing lOUisnurg. v ., nepi. rjiu.
large that within the last five or six

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.

I) A.ior Place. New York
In one ear, and reduced my weight tofactor in our midst. Rut, sir, the Drinkers Belnf Put to It. have common sense) an' the ones thatHO pound. years the planters have impoverished

their seed supply to the utmost limit.m i Mu.i . . ' 'orrrpoiWara if Tti Juunnl.
and S. J. Welsh.nr seed brings a lioor cotton yield.

do not have it. All intelligent peo-

ple in town and country are glad
that the day has come when the
hitherto isolated farmer has close

advertised, besides a great many differ-- T1,e dr:lm drinkers are put to their
entphyelciau' treatment, all of which 'wits' end to get liquor this winter,
failed. I They say they could alwavs c't a

Increased acreage is no remedy, even
if it were possible under present con- - Sixty-Thr- People Killed.

A fast through train from I'ittsburg" I had heard and read of Ppruna, and ('hnstrnas dram heretofore, and thev connection with the citv's business .litinns to extend the acreage much Iito New York on the Baltimore & Ohio
beyond its present limits." A. LEVY. A. LEVY.railroad ran info a pile of twitch tim

world. It makes country life less
lonely. It is a great educator. There

finally decided to try It two months ago. ' can't get even that now. I heard of
I have now taken bottle, andnevea ono w)l0 mae fruitless effort all
weigh 17J pound. Never felt happier iwwnw get some blind tig.,

ber! Wednesday and killed 6 J of theIt is news to us that the smallness

f the crop is due to poor seed. Weare Ixivs on this route not more tljmor merrier. Feet tip top." A. E. KIDD, 50 passengers and wounded jo others.
half an hour" high, that can orderIf Too do not derive prompt and uti have thought it was due to poorfactory results from the aae of Parana. anything they want fimn anywhere;

while their grandfathers, under the
Bilious Colic Prevented.

Take a double dose of Chamberlain'sind, poor cultivation and unfavorWrite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
ran statement of your caea and he will able weather. Can some of our pracold regime, would have to go to a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy
be plvaeed to give you hit valuable ad it toou 11 tut first indication of the

A Display of Dress Goods
that will bear comparison with large city stocks. Mere you
will find Zeibeliens, Cheviot., Granites, Scotch Hixture and
Plaids, Broad Cloth, 5lcilllnn., Canvias Weaves, Armours, etc.
You will make a mistake if you do not give this splendid stock
of Dress Goods a look before purchasing. No trouble to show
you these goods- - Get our prices and be posted.

vice gratia.
tical fanners give some light on this

subject ?
disease appears and s threatened it'

lawyer or merchant to do the same
thing. Rural delivery has many
strong friends, llusiness men and
the intelligent men of all professions.

Address Pr. Hartman, Preeldont of
The Hartman Sanltarlom, Columbus, O. Rector of St. Luke's,

tick may bt warded off. Hundreds ol
people use the remedy iu this way
with perfect success. For sale by Dr.
S. J. Welsh ind C. N. Simpson, Jr.

and first of all the editors of our hval
ASHlll'KNHAM, OUT., TUSTIHM TO TMIi

paiM'rs, have shown a very commendff for any other lalxir on earth, Mr.
'oh n Temple Craves is a brilliant able spirit in favoring rural free de The Cleveland Babies Marrying.

'GOOD Ol'ALITIKI or CHAMHtlLAtN
COIT.H RKMEDY.

Anhburiiliain, Out., April 18, loot.
orator ; but I submit, when he talks
about exporting my oook and your

.uaiiieriun Amu.
By the way, thai crop of Cleveland

ind Grover babies of 1884 ind 1HH5

I think it is only rieht that I ahould
livery. If the editors of local paK'rs
had been narrow and selfish, they
would have opiosed it, for fear the
big dailies would crowd them out;
but I am glad that it has had the

nurse, he is undermining the very
foundations of society, and an in

and then sat dow n on a rn k, gave a

long sigh and said, "Hain't the d- -d

IlenvxTdts played h I f I can't get
a drap of linuor." He was a Repub-
lican, I am told. If the IVmocrats
did pass the stringent liquor law, it
has saved thousands of dollars in the
pockets of the people of Union coun-

ty, enabling them to pay more on
their debts and buy something more
sultstantial for their families.

Mr. Malcom (Vixe of Mississippi is

visiting his relatives and will remain
until after Christmas.

Mr. J. T. of hVk Hill is
visiting relative. J, V. L,

The Companion as aChrlstmas (lift
The Youth's Companion is one of

the few gifts that are always appro-
priate and yet within reach of the
smallest purse. It brings to every
member of tlio family something of

interest, something of value a story
that cheers, an article that carries
the reader into far-of- f countries or
among men who govern, a sketch
that amuses, a poem that puts a bit
of truth in a new and convincing

tell you what a wonderful effect i

Cough Kemedy bai produced. are erown and marrvine off and
Cleveland was elected just the ether1 he day before baiter 1 was to disjunction should be sued out against

him requiring him to shut up. In s iv. In fact, we had id invitation Incontrary effect. Kach of tho three
county paK-r- that arc distributed on the mirritgt of one of them, Mr, Gro-

ver Hordeaui to Mitt Julia Hand, both
of Wilmington. Time it flying.

tressed wild a cold and cough thai 1

did Dot thiuk to be able to take any
duties the next .day, at my voice war
almost choked by the cough. The
ame day I received in order from

this route have doubled their sub
scription lisls since the service com

real negro question is not political,
is not ixx'ial; it is domestic.

The fear of the negro which is ever
before the eyes of the women of to-

day is thai said negro will not turn
up in time to "edit the gravy depart-
ment" in the morning. The negro
who is on the nerves of the men of
this hour, and who is causing their
heads to gray, "but not with years,"
is the one whom we seek eagerly but
do not find at her post in the nur-

sery ; and consequently, the pious
men of this country, contrary to their
religious scruples, are forced in the
uncanny hours of the night to do
ikirt dance stunts to the bellicose
lamentations of their latest born.

These, sir, are living, wide awake

questions; questions which vitally
a licet the health, wealth, morals and

religion of the laud; and unless they
are solved and .that right quickly,
our agricultural industries will wane,
our churches will be filled with men
w ho have lost the Inst vestige of their
religion; those d lawyers
who run the divorce mills will feed
and fatten on excess of toll, and the
ancient and honorable institution of

marriage will fall into disrepute and
disfavor among the people.

"O whv illil IMnali funnyWlitwi nr mi waiitnl her hi winy "

is a song ns full of pathos as the
mournful "Song of the Shirt.'"'

.Mr. hid itnr, we need the negro in
our business. He suits the South and
the South suits him, and the man
who says a word to engender strife
and prejudice between us is an ene-

my of both races. The only fangs
the negro ever had consisted of bal-

lots and those were artistically and

scientifically extracted by the consti-

tutional amendment; and Unlay they
ire as a people, harmless as blind
puppies. A hundred while men in
this county can easily and without
strife and without friction keep them

exactly where they belong.
There are three of these people on

my place, and my d boy

fan and rWs rule every one, of them
as absolutely as a Czar. Any one of
them would fight to the last ditch
for him, and I would not swap them

menced. Jy the way, 1 reckon the

recent Issue of your paper you said,

speaking of the negro question, that
"nobody's opinion is worth much."
You were absolutely correct, and
why ? For the very same and very
sutlicient reason that nobody's opin-
ion would be worth much as to what
sort of timber the North Pole is

(Jood for Children.
The pleasant lo take ind harmless

you for a bottle of your cough remedy.
I at once procured a sample bottle sndeditors are a right clever set of fel

lows after all, although they will tell
tales both in and out of school.

Fall and Winter

CLOTHING.

Thue appreciating High
Grade Clothing Guaran-
teed by the manufacturer
w ill do w ell to see my line
before buying their fall
suit- - I hae tried to give
the people of Monroe and
vicinity the very best that
money will buy. Buy
none but St rouse

They are as
cheap as others.

5ee my line oi boys' and
cliildrens' clothing. I can
save you money.

WWSometimes a thing happens to a fel
made of. The fruitful writers on this

took about three doses of the medi-
cine. To my great relief the cough

nil cold had completely disappeared
and 1 was able to preach three times
on Easier day. 1 know that this rapid
and effective cure was due to your
cough remedy. I make this testimonial

subject violate every principle of

One Minute Cough Cure gives imme-
diate relief iu ill cases of cough,
croup snd li grippe because it does
not pan immediately iuto the stomach
but takes effect right it the seat of the
trouble. It draws oul the inflamma-

tion, heals ind soothes ind cures per-
manently by enabling the lungs to con-

tribute pure ind
oxygen to the blood and tissuet.

logic by assuming the existence of a

low that he would rather not know
himself ; but the tirst thing he knows
the editor has got it and published
it to the world. Some say you must
not believe everything you see in the
papers ; but as to that I hope you
will excuse me from expressing an

condition in the South which is ab-

solutely I repeat, there way, a page of pictures that holds
the children scllbound. It is Ameri

without solicitation, beiug thankful to
have found such s God spot remedy.is no political or social negro prob-

lem. Those questions are res adju-- ca s home paper a paiier received Kenpectfully. E.A. Langfeldt, M.A.,
Kector of St. Luke's Church. Dr. Armstrong of Delia, Teiat, predicata. We have fixed the negro's weekly in more than a million house-

holds in the United States. To Chamberlain Medicine Co.opinion (in writing), for tho editors
and 1 are on mighty good terms, sobounds and determined his habita

scribes it daily snd says there it no
better cough remedy nude. Sold byThis remedy is for sale by Dr. S. J.If you desire to make a Christmas

Welsh and C. N. Simpson, Jr. English Drug Co. ind S j. Wtl.h.tion in perfect accord with his nature
and necessities, and in the place as present of Tho Youth's Companion, fax as I know. I think well of them,

but if I were to tell my opinion of what
they say about a man getting drowned The people of Lauriuburg, led byProbable.

send the publishers the name and
address of the person to w hom you
w ish to give The Companion, with

NHlY It'll.
signed him he is, as a race, content
to dwell. The constitutional amend-

ment put him out of commission po
and ono thing and another, they Judge W. H. Neil ind other promi-

nent citiaeus, ire miking s war to theWhen I'ncli) Joe Cannon was
? 15, the annual subscription price. finish on blind tigen.youngster in Aortn Carolina ne was

Sole fluent lor Hamilton-Brow- n Siioes.

fly lines of Shoes can't be matched in any tow n. You w ill

find all of the Hamilton-Drow- n Shoes-t- he very best makes;
also the celebrated Hess Shoes for men- -

litically, and there is no sort of
taken o the circus in a neighboring Be Quick.

Not 1 minute should be lost when 1

might get mad and raise a fuss with
me. And let me tell you, there are
two classes of people that I want no
fuss with. The first is a woman. 1

know she could out talk me so far it

would not be a fair light. The other

town bv an old family servant called
trouble shout his social status. It is
as hard for a white man to get into a
social pew for which he is not sched

They will send to the address named
The Comanion's Christinas packet,
all ready for Christinas morning,
containing the Christinas numlier,
The Companion calendar for 1904.

"I'lH'le Kph." In one of the cages child shows symptoms of croup. Cham
uled as it is tor a camel to do the
needle act, and there need be no fear

was a large aie, and I ncle Kph stood
More it a long time gazing into a
face which seemed strangely like hisa lain t the negro's doing so.

berlain t Lough Kemedy given 11 toon
ii the child beconiet hoarse, or even
after the rroupy cough ippein, will

prevent the attack. It nevtr fails, in J
it pleasant ind safe to take. For tale
by Dr. S.J. Welsh ind C.N. Simpsoo.Jr.

lithographed in twelve colors and
gold, and subscription certificate for
the fifty-tw- o issues of 1904.

swn. At last ho found bis tongue,I insist that North Carolina, and
and said, "How is yer?"

is an editor, who I am told has a real
live devil employed to do his dirty
work ! That's what they say, but
don't tell tlit m nothing about w hat I
said, for we are mighty good friends,
and I was only tolling what the other
follow said, anyhow, Alciu.

1 he new subscriber for 1W4 will There was no response.
"How is yer?" asked Cncle Kph

most of the Southern States, have
settled these questions wisely and
welj; that we are in no sort of trouble
about them; and if the penny-a-liner- s

receive all the issues of The Com-pa- n

ion for the remaining weeks of The State Treasurer his to far paid
again. out I6),ooo for pensions this year.

11)03 free from the time of subscripin the North persist in getting exConsumption Deafness Cannot be Curedcited and turning red in the face and tion, also The Companion calendar
for 1904, lithographed In twelve col

Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching resaying bad words about a negro ors and gold.problem down here, then they will volt and serious trouble In your

by local applications, 11 they cannot
retch the diseased portion of the ear.
There it only one way to cure deifness
ind that is by constitutional remedies.

Annual announcement numln-r- .
simply occupy the ridiculous posi system is nervousness, sleeplessfully describing the principal fea
tion of the man who went into con- - ness, or stomach upsets, hu-ctri- c

Dealnest 11 caused by in inflamedulsions because he dreamed that his liittors will quickly dismember the rondition of the mucous lining of the
tures of 1 he Companion s new vol-

ume for 1904 will be sent to any ad-

dress free.neighbor had the colic. troublesome causes. It never fiiils
to tone the stomach, regulate theTlio only wuy the negro can be

Still no resmse.
The old dai key looked at his coun-

terpart admiringly. "Dat's right,"
he said. "Dat's right! Don't say a

word, else as sho' as yer do, dey'll
put a hoe in yo' hand an' set yer tcr
work."

Kodot Dyspepsia Curs
Digests all classes of food, tones and

strengthens the stomach and digestive
orgaos. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
tomach troubles and makes rich red

blood, health and strength, Kodol

Dyspepsia Curt rebuilds wornout
purifies, strengthens and tweet-ou- t

tlie stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkio-to-

of W. Vs., says: "I have used t
number of bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia

Thb Youth's Companion,
114 llerkcley St., Boston, Mass Kidneys and Itowels, stimulate thecome a problem is lor newspaper

and magazine writers to keep on call Liver, unit clarify the blood. Kun

LADIES' WRAPS, all the newe.it styles- - Don't buy any-

thing in Wraps before you see me; I can save you big money- -

Our Milliner. Department
will be one of our pet departments this sea ion and

we will give nothing but the latest and most stylish hats-Ou- r

trimmer is young, but old in experience-On- e

hundred new fall ready to wear Dress Skirts from $100,
$1 50, $2 00 to $15-00- .

New Walstings In all the leading styles, cheapest to best- -

ing him one. If there is not s let-u- p down systems benefit particularly

Eustachian Tube. When (hit tube
gets inflamed you hive s rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it ii entirely closed deafness is tht re-

sult, aud uulett the Inflammation ran
be taken out ind (hit tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine citet out of
ten ire ciused by catarrh, which is
nothing but in Inflamed condition of

along this line, the negro will after a and all the usual attending achesHORSE HEN!
For aiding the digestion, creating

vanish under its searching andwhile deny that lie is a negro and
insist tliat he is a problem. All men thorough effectiveness. Llectric
know that the press is all powerful, Hitters is only Me and that is re-

turned if it dou't give satisfaction.appetite and for giving life, vigorand I submit that, if the Southern the mucous surfaces.
Cuarwiiteed by Knglish Drug Co. We will give One Hundred DollarsCure and have found it to be s very

fortnyctse of Deifnest (caused by A. LEVY.
press will at once begin to deny ve-

hemently that we have a negro prob-
lem in the South; if it will daily call
sharp attention to the peaceful and
harmonious relations which actually

Salt pork is a famous ed

remedy for con-

sumption. "Eat plenty of

pork," was the advice to the

consumptive 50 and 1 00
years ago.

Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it. The idea

behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs

most,
Scott's Emulsion Is the mod.

ern method of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too

rough for sensitive stomachs.

Scott's Emulsion is the most
refined of fats,v especially

prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this

way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott's Emulsion does more

catarrh)that cannot be cured by Hall'sKills nit Family and Himself.
Illrfrlaml. 0 lal, ash.

effective and, indeed, s powerful rem

edy for stomach ailments. I recom
mend it to my friends. " Sold by Eng
lith Diug Co. snd S. . Welsh.

Citurh Cure Send lor circulart.fiee.

and strength to horses and mules,
the best remedy of all is

Ashcraft's

Condition Powders !
Roscoe Derby, s machinist, altit K. J. CHENEY 4 CO,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by droggists, 75c.

45 years old, exterminated his fam-

ily early today by shooting his wife,
his three children and himself. The

At s result of a pistol fight among
exist between the races; if it will pub-

lish in big headlines that the South
are the best friends the negroes have gamblers in Savannah, Ga.,oo'e day

Established 1873last week, three of them were killed.crime is believed to have been due Carolina MarbleVt
StnrVmen who

in the world, and that ninety and
nine of the negroes fully understand ncorporated 1001aV X to despondency over the impover

ished condition of the family pursehave used, withthis and appreciate it if the press
will adopt this course I will go bond and the near approach of the Christmas-

-tide. The wife was killed first, Bronchitisthat in a year the negro problem, so and Granite Company.She was sleeping by her huslwind's

Hall s family pills are the best

We will soon be in our handsome
new banking house and invite onr
friends to call on us. Our business
has steadily grown and we shall
continue to give our customers fair
aud honest service, ('all iu and see
ns. The Saving Loan A Trust Co.

Medical Fees
Are fifty cents a mile strictly, and
one dollar more to double the regu-
lar ft for night work. It will be

called, will be no more heard of.
side in bed. 1 wo of the childrenEvery one at all familiar with the

construction of political platforms

Indifferent results, con-

dition powders recom-
mended equally good
for horses, cattle, poul-

try, swine, etc., will find
in Ashcraft's remedy
beneficial to horses and
mules only. It Is not

Cure-al- l, but Invalua-
ble for the purposes
recommended.

were killed as they ran through the
house in the darkness of the early
morning endeavoring to escape their
merciless parent. The third child

knows that it is just as easy to"pnint
with pride" as it is to "view with
alarm. It requires no greater strain

" I hare kept Ayer's Cherry Pee-or- al

ia any keuse for s great many
yean. It it tot best medicine le
lbs world for caught ind colds."

J. C Willumi, Attics, N. T.than that. There is some was killed in its bed, after his cldvfupon the conscience to "congratu
late than it does to "deplore. . And brother hal been slain.

'
Fight Will Be Bitter.

I suggest the following plank to be All serious lua
fortunate for yon if yon pay yonr
bill before the delinquent list is
printed in January, and no doctoriincorporated in the platform adopted troubles beeln withAshcraft's Condition Powders

are prepared front the formulsi ofby the next Democratic State con Those who will persist In closing
their ears against the continual

thing about the combination
of cod liver oil and hypophps?

phites. in Scott's Enjulsion)
that puts new Jifij into th
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.

tention: "We point with pride to the practical veterinarian of over 30
will stop to question your credit

I'mcw Co IT NTT

Medical Ahhocution.years' experience, ind when oncepeaceful and friendly relations which
exist between the whites and blacks

recommendation of Dr. King's New

Discovery for Consumption, will
have a long and bitter fight withused, horsemen will have no otner,

We know of a man who went toin North Carolina. We congratulate
the doctor for some tnedicinei said

Tela ) le eertlfr that t tare ttaea elllnt
alwnri1 btMM M ihar el raera,
ana Ihal Mar Sara elrvn valvar! eaufee-Uoa-.

The eureat true are iiHwranraiafl la

tickling In the throat.
You cm stop this tt first
In t single night with

Ayer's Cherry Fccforal.

Use It also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Tim lam i Or-.-!-

Our business has been more than satisfactory since opening in

Monroe, and we now have on hand as nice a stock as can be found
at any yard in the State.

We have just received some new and specially handsome designs,
and we invite the inspection of all persons needing anything in our
line.

No grave, however humble, should be allowed (0 go unmarked.
We csn make a job to suit the price you are able to pay.

Call for designs and prices.
a

Carolina Marble and Granite Co.,

. E. EFIRD, Sfansger. MONROE, N. C.
Yards at Statesville, Salisbury, North Wilkesboro, and Monroe.

the people that the Democratic party
has in its wisdom and virtue removedA sample will be

their trouble, if not ended earlier
by fatal termination. Rmd what
f. B. Beall of Beall, Hiss., has to

he prayed too hard and thought he
sent free upon request all cause for prejudice and bad feel Uialr feaanlaewe, aaS earn wlr la a

eraaarat (or tlx 41 m lor wblrk II U

SMMitaanx Many a nr enaaamani av
SBMltM M raara willing between the noes by eliminating1 MM Mai lab nictate In

Dm lata at 1 label a aa tlx my i "Last fall my wife bad every
symptom of consumption. She tookm erere enute m the negro from politics, and we con

tar. Dr. King's Xew Discovery after
SCOTT & everything else bad failed. I

w ae etaarlNOUSN CSIIU CO, Moara,

Ashcraft's Powders fatten but
never bloat, the hair becoming
sleek suid glovsy. Always high

over reched " nimself. If yon
"over rech" yourself eating Christ-
mas and bare to call ia the doctor,
send nt yonr prescript loot.

Knglwdt Drug Co.

The I neat line of chocolates and
frystall ted fruits ever offered ia
the town, at Brnner A Hney'a,

gratulate the negro for recognising
that this was done for his ultimate
good and for quietly submitting to provemeut earoe at onee and fourBOWNE, faaaatt fan . If ne my M ,

tkaa aa ka hii If ka talM M natbottles entirely enred her." tiuarCHEWSTS, la Kka M. than ' mra n
taata a will a ara ""grade. Price M cents. Sold by anteed by English Drag Co. Price 4. . Ta CO--1

the new order of things. Me view
with slann the growing trouble
which to unjust Republican policy

409 Peart St, N. Y.

yx. sad ti aB ra(gUi fiOe, and fl. Trtai Dottle tree.English Drug Companya


